Single unit recording in the midbrain of rats during shock-elicited fighting behavior.
Single unit activity was recorded extracellularly from the midbrain of rats during fighting behavior and during non-fighting control manipulations. Fighting behavior was elicited by footshock or startle stimuli or occurred spontaneously as a result of prior footshock presentations. Seven cells were found in the midbrain reticular formation and central gray which displayed maximum firing rates during fighting behavior. These cells also fired to a limited extent to some of the control manipulations, particularly contralateral vibrissae stimulation. These cells fired phasically during fighting behavior and their firing was correlated with either the approach or paw-strike of the opponent animal or to the response of the recording animal to a tactic of the opponent animal. However, no specific movement or sensory event reliably predicted the firing of these cells during fight sequences. Cells located in other midbrain areas, such as the deep tectum or the area of the red nucleus, also responded during fighting behavior. However, the discharge of these cells was correlated with specific body movements or sensory events. The activity during fighting was similar in rate and pattern to activity during control manipulations whenever similar movements or sensory stimulation were produced. Cells were also found which did not discharge during fighting behavior although they fired under a variety of other conditions.